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NOTE: The accounts of recent
trials, verdicts and settlements

contained In this newsletter
are Intended to Illustrate the

experIence of the nnn In a
variety of litigation areas.

Each case Is unique, and the
results In one case do not

necessarlly Indicate the qUillity
or value of any other case.

Misdiagnosis and
Miscommunication 
A Lethal Combination

.JURY AWARDS KIDNEY PATIENT
$3.5 MILLION

Mr. Ken Lugo went to the emergency room at

the Columbia HCA Medical Center in Port St.

Lucie with severe "ank and stomach pains in

June of 1992, The emergency room physician

correctly diagnosed kidney stones. A radiologist

reviewing the x-ray studies done on Mr. Lugo

added a second diagnosis: "a suggestion of a

mass in the upper right kidney." This radiologist

was reading the study at a time when Mr. Lugo

had been discharged and was told only of his

lddney stone problem. The radiologist recom

mended follow-up studies.

Mr. Lugo followed up with a urologist, Dr.

Michael Dennis. At the time Mr. Lugo saw Dr.

Dennis, the second finding had not been re

ported to the doctor. Unfortunately, the report

On August 6, 1995, Jared Groothouse was seven

years old when he was involved in a serious motor

vehicle collision. Jarod and his two younger

brothers were passengers In a vehicle driven by

their mother, traveling southbound on U.s. High

way One in Port St. Lucie, Florida. The defendant

was driving northbound on U.S. Highway One

when he lost control of his vehicle, crossed the

grass median, and smashed into the Groothouse

vehicle. A passenger in the defendant's vehicle

was killed in the accident. Jarod's mother and

Kenneth Lugo. (right), with attorney John Shipley.

with the second diagnosis of a suggestion of a

mass was received by Dr. Dennis after Mr. Lugo

was discharged from Dr. Dennis' care. Dr. Dennis

never reported to Mr. Lugo that there was a mass

that needed follow-up. Also, no one at the hos

pital or the radiologist reported the finding of the

mass to Mr. Lugo. Contlnued on Page Two.

brothers suffered minor injuries. Unfortunately

Jarad was not as lucky.

Jarod was taken from the scene by ambulance

to a local Port St. Lucie hospital. He was then

transferred to St. Mary's Hospital in West Palm

Beach via helicopter because of the magnitude

of the injuries he had sustained.

He was admitted to trauma services at St. Mary's

Hospital. In the operating room he was found

to have a lacerated Continued on Page Nine.
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The Meeting Corner:

David J. White
David White graduated from the Univer

sity of Notre Dame in 1969 with a B.A.

in English LIterature and graduated from

Notre Dame Law School in 1973. Be

tween his undergraduate and graduate

years, Mr White taught English, Geogra

phy and French for a Junior high-school

in his home town of Boston.

MISDIAGNOSIS AND

MISCOMMUNICATION 

A LETHAL COMBINATION

Continued from Page One.

From 1992 to 1995, Mr. Lugo had no

symptoms; afterall, kidney cancer is a

silent killer. In 1995 he went in for a

different problem and his doctor

started a workup for a possible ulcer.

This workup revealed a massive tumor

in his abdomen, too late for treatment.

After graduating from law school, he served as a law clerk for the

Honorable Joseph L. Martinez, Supreme Court of New Mexico

(1973-1974). Mr. White then moved to South Florida and clerked

for the Honorable W.O. Mehrtens, United States District Court for

the Southern District of Florida (1974-1975).

From his extensive clerking background, Mr. White went to work

for Frates. Floyd, Pearson. Stewart, Proenza &. Richman in Miami for

one and a half years. He then moved to Beckham McAliley &..

Proenza for four and a half years, where he received much trial

experience in Florida and Georgia.

[n 1980 he left to start his own firm, Proenza &.. White P.A., in

Miami. After Morris Proenza's death in May of 1995, he relocated

to Palm Beach County. He joined Searcy Denney Scarola Barnhart

&.. Shipley in February of 1997 and continues his practice in the

fields of: Personal InjUry, Age/Sex Discrimination, Product Liability,

Medical Malpractice, and Commercial law.

Mr. White finds litigation exciting and challenging. He says that "It is a

fascinating way to make a living because It Is so unpredictable."

He likes commercial and corporate litigation as a diversion, but not a

dally routine. He likes the opportunity to help his clients. He believes

that "the most satisfying part of Personal Injury litigation is that he can

really help people and help change their lives for the better".

Mr. White and his wife Cathy have

four children: Matt, who will be a

senior at Colby College in Maine;

Colin, who will be beginning Vander

bilt University as a freshman this fall;

and Christian and Caitlin, who are

attending the Benjamin School.

He resides in North Palm Beach

and plans a long and successful

future at our firm. -
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"To be a great
trial attorney,

you must have
the capacity to

experience failure.
Ifyou cannot accept

the fact that
you Cdn lose,

you Ciln never wIn. "

-- David White

Kidney cancer is curable if diagnosed

before It spreads to other parts of the

body. The x-ray from 1992 showed the

tumor to be still within the kidney. X-ray

studies of the lungs were clear, which

meant that there was no spread to the

lungs. By 1995, the tumor had spread

to the stomach, lungs and intestines.

The jury found both the hospital and

physicians responsible for this tragic

case of malpractice, and ordered the

parties to pay the sum of $3.5 million

to Mr. Lugo. Mr. Lugo commented to

a newspaper reporter that "a mistake

was made. I'm just sorry it was made

on me. I wouldn't want a thing like this

to happen to anybody, but it happened

to me." Mr, Lugo's attorney, John

Shipley, was also quoted in the news

paper that it was an honor and a privi

lege to represent Mr. Lugo and his

family. "Justice is a wonderful thing,"

Shipley said. "We can't give him his life

bacl<, but Ken is a winner today."

Mr. Lugo passed away on May 25,

1997, just over one month after the

jury rendered their verdict. He was 57

years old and survived by his wife and

l1-year-old son. As a highly regarded

member of the Martin County Sheriffs

Office, Ken's funeral was attended by a

large honor guard and he received a

rifle salute. -



A Few Helpful Internet Sites
for Legal Research

http://www.Iaw.comell.edu
The u.s. Supreme Court does not maintain their own website.
However. The Cornell Law School offers collections of recent and
historIc Supreme Court decisions. its hypertext versions of the full
U.S. Code, U.S. Constitution, Federal Rules of Evidence and Civil
Procedure, and numerous other resources and links.

http://www.law.harvard.edu/llbrary
HOLLIS, Harvard's On-Line Library Information System, provides
access to the electronic catalog of Harvard's library collections as
well as several indexes. HOLLIS PfU5 Is a web page offering access
to HOLLIS and other resources at Harvard and beyond.

http://www.law.stetson.edu/law
The Stetson University Law School web page provides a definitive
list of legal resources on the Internet. It provides extensive links
and search engines necessary for effective legal research on-line.

http://www.lawflorlda.net/search/search.htm
Law Florida provides an impressive list of links and searches
including Florida Statutes, Florida Codes, Florida Supreme Court
Cases and Decisions, as well as many Federal links.

http://www.lawguru.com/search/lawsearch.html
The Lawguru provides free legal research on over 250 legal
search engines and tools.

http://www.f1ndlaw.com/
FindLaw: Internet Legal Resources - information on a variety of
legal topics induding laws, lawyers and law schools.

http://www.AfJL.org
Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers - Searchable directOly, attorney
profiles, legal links, contact information and other resources.
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•
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'''The best way to
wIn an argument

Is to begIn by
beIng right."

--Jill Ruckelshaus
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Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers
Reports on State Legislature

(ED NOTE: For this Of Counsel Issue
we Invited the Academy of Florida Trial Law

yers to submit an article summarizing the
recent session of the Florida Legislature.)

IT WAS A
LONG AND TOUGH FIGHT•••

BUT ONLY A SMALL SAMPLE
OF WHAT IS YET TO COMEI

By jacqui Sisto
Director of Public Affairs

Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers
Tallahassee, Florida

The t 997 Legislative Session proved

to be exactly what we expected. The

enemies of Florida's families pushed

proposals that would dismantle our

civil justice system and jeopardize the

safety of the citizens of this state. The

Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers

fought these opponents of family

safety head-on. At the end of the sixty

day session, proposals such as: a

teaching hospital immunity bill that

would extend sovereign immunity to

private teaching hospitals. a bill immu

nizing rental car companies. and a pro

posal to establish Auto Managed Care

(PIP/EPO) were defeated or seriously

wounded. The worst proposal of all

was a bill the business and medical com

munity coined "FAIR," the Florida Ac

countability and Individual Responsibility

Act. "FAIR" was anything but fair to the

citizens of this state. The "FAIR" bill was

a complex proposal that contained

sweeping provisions that would have

taken away vital safeguards in our civil

Justice system. The proposal dearly was

more than fair to large, out-of-state cor

porations and would put profits over the

safety of florida's families.
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The "FAIR" bill would have made it in

credibly difficult to punish wrongdoers

for their acts, eliminated employers'

responsibilities for the acts of their em

ployees and established an unreason

ably short time period to bring a case

to recover for injuries caused by defec

tive products. The provisions of the bill

eliminated critical incentives for the

business and medical community to

produce, sell or provide services that

are safe and wJII not injure or kill

florida citizens.

This year's assault was only the begin

ning. The enemies of Florida's families

laid out a two year plan that has just

begun. The Academy has braced itself

for this Inevitable war against the safety

of Florida's families and will continue to

fight to stop these dangerous pro

posals from passing.

AUTO MANAGED CARE•••Senator

AI Gutman (R-Miaml) flied an auto

Insurance bl1l that would force Florida's

families to go to insurance company

controlled HMO doctors. Auto Man

aged Care would allow insurance com

panies to select the health care provid

ers for those Injured in auto accidents,

taking away the injured person's right

to choose their own doctor. This

would result In less care for consum

ers, increased costs for public hospitals

and greater profits for Insurance com-

panies. The Academy was able to de

feat this proposal dUring the bUrs first

committee hearing.•

nACHING HOSPITAL IMMUNITY •••

Representative Alzo Reddlc:k (0

Orlando) filed a bill that would extend

sovereign Immunity to private teaching

hospitals for their activities including

the rendering of health care to paying

patients. The House bl1l made it to the

House floor. After a floor fight that

crossed party lines, the bill's sponsor

temporarily postponed the bill.

Speaker Daniel Webster stated that

the blll would be sent back to commit

tee and the issue would be studied

over the summer.·

EVIDENCE CODE (HEARSAY) •••

Representative John ThrASher (R

Orange Park) flied CS/HB1597 which

would have created unfair situations in

lawsuits. The bill would allow the admis

sion of prior testimony in a totally unre

lated case to be used in the current law

suit even though the party agalnst

whom the testtmony 15 being offered

hAS never had an opportunity to c:ross

examine the witness. The bill passed

both the House and Senate. However.

on May 29. Governor Lawton Chiles

vetoed CS/HB1597 stating in his veto

message, "I cannot support Committee

Substitute for House Bill 1597 because it

reduces a party's abillty to confront and

question a witness. I do not see as ben

eficial a reform to the Evidence Code

which creates an open-ended exception

that precludes the right of a litigant to

cross-examine witnesses at trial." The

Academy of Florida Trial La\NYers op

posed this bill and supported the Gover

nor's decisIon to veto the legislation.•

ContInued on ne}/(t page.
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RENTAL CAR VICARIOUS LIABILITY

REPEAL BILL ••• lobbyists for the big

rental car companies were out in force

this year tJYing to pass a bill that would

have eliminated the current provision in

Florida law that holds rental car compa

nies responsible when someone rents a

vehicle In Florida and causes injury or

death to a Aorida dtizen. The big rental

car companies don't want to play by the

same rules as everyone else. They don't

want to be held accountable when reck

less and Irresponsible renters maim and

kill. They want the accident victims - and

Florida taxpayers - to foot the bill.•

WRONGFUL DEATH/MEDICAL MAL

PRACTICE ••• Florida's wrongful death

statute currently allows adult children

and parents of adult children to recover

damages In wrongful death cases where

there are no survivors. When this issue

was originally Introduced, the medical

community was able to carve out for

themselves an exemption for medical

malpractice cases. Senator Ginny

Brown·Walte (R-BrooksviJle) and Rep

resentative Mary Brennan (D-Pinellas

Park) filed bills this session that would

have eliminated a current exemption

that gives the medical community a

special immunity when they cause the

death of a patient due to medical mal

practice. The bills would have deleted

this special treatment of medical mal

practice cases and allowed recovery by

certain survivors In all wrongful death

~. A group of families, lead by Ms.

Bonnie Strickland of St. Petersburg, who

were unable to hold health care provid

ers accountable for the death of a loved

one came to Tallahassee to support

passage of this bill. SB 40 was heard

and passed out of all its Senate commit

tees of reference with no substantive

amendments but the bill died on the

Senate floor calendar. HB 25 passed

out of one House committee with sub-

stantive amendments. Due to the two

year life that bills have under the

House's new rules, HB 25 is still alive

and will begin the 1998 Session in the

House Health Services Committee.

This "legal" loophole In Florida's law

has received national attention. During

the legislative session. NBC Nightly

News and CNN/lmpact highlighted two

Florida families who had lost loved

ones due to medical malpractice. Both

shows reported on the "special treat

ment.. the medical community seems

to be getting in Florida. -

PHYSICIAN FINANCIAL RESPONSIBIL

ITY ... HB t 643 by Rep. Alex

Villalobos (R-Mlaml), which would

have provided for suspension of a

physician's license if they do not pay a

malpractice judgment, passed the full

House and WaS sent to the Senate and

referred to several committees. Once

again, due to the new House rules the

bill is stili alive - and will be placed on

the House calendar at the beginning of

the 1998 Legislative Session. SB 1986

by Senator Howard Forman (D-Holly

wood), the Senate companion to HB

1643, would have removed the legal

loophole in Florida law that allows

members of the medical community to

"go bare" by posting a sign in their

waiting room to the effect that they

have no insurance. The bill died in the

Senate Committee on Health Care.

The Academy of Florida Trial lawyers

supports changing current law that

does not hold doctors financially re-
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sponsible and accountable for negli

gent medicine. Because of a "legal"

loophole in Florida law, members of

the medical community are able to

shirk their responsibility to the citizens

of this state and risk the safety of

florIda's families. -

WORKI.RS' COMPENSATION ... In

contrast to the last couple of years of

relative quiet on the workers' compen

sation legislative front, once again the

business community has come out in

force calling for cuts in benefits to in

jured workers under the guise of "re

form". leading this charge with a mas

sive package of proposals was Associ

ated Industries of FlorIda which,

among many other things, called for

eliminating permanent total disability

benefits for workers over age 70 and

all compensation for psychiatric im

pairment. Common to both this pack

age and several other proposals was a

provision to further restrict eligibility

for permanent and total disability. For

tunately. none of these provisions

passed. The only bill of substance that

did pass was a ball-out provision to

pick up payment of benefits to certain

injured workers who had been covered

by some now insolvent self-insurance

funds. But. even this legislation has a

down-side in that the bail·out will not

pick up the attorney's fees incurred by

these injured workers to secure their

workers' compensation beneflts. look

for a major legislative battle over work

ers' compensation next year. -
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Decisions ... Decisions ...Decisions ...

REPORTED
II DECISIONS"

OMITTING CLIENTS'
AND/OR

DEFENDANTSINAMES
ARE AS A RESULT OF

REQUESTS FOR
ANONYMITY.

KIMBERLEE DAWN
BRAMMER

AND ALAN FREY
AS NATURAL PARENTS OF

DUSTIN FREY
VB. FLORIDA HOSPITALI

WATERMAN

Dustin Alan Frey was born on October

26, 1994, to the delight of his parents.

I<imberlee Brammer and Alan Frey. He

was a healthy baby with the exception

of a condition his doctor referred to as

an under developed wind pipe. The

doctor assured Dustin's mother that

this condition was something he would

outgrow. From the day of his birth,

Dustin had a constant wheeze, and his

mother always worried that he might

have asthma; after all, his older brother

has asthma. Over time, Dustin's

mother's concern increased; her son

suffered with chronic congestion and

labored breathing. Finally, on February

14,1995, Dustin was admitted to

Florida Hospital/Waterman where he

was diagnosed as haVing right lobe

pneumonia and acute respiratory dis

tress. After receiving respiratory therapy

and treatment for the pneumonia for

several days, Dustin was released and

his mother was instructed to use a hu

midifier, a nebulizer, and medication in

treatment of any residuals of this alleg

edly resolved pneumonia.

I<imberlee religiously administered the

treatments prescribed by the doctor

and the hospital nurses. Dustin's con

dition deteriorated over time. Night
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after night I<imberlee was up caring for

her son. On the evening of March 7,

1995, Dustin's temperature soared to

1032 , and his respiratory rate notice

ably slowed. Although Kimberlee rou

tinely alerted Dustin's doctor of his

condition, she was not told to take him

to the hospital. I<imberlee herself de~

cided to admit her son to Florida Hos

pital/Waterman the following day. At

the hospital, she requested that Dustin

be examined by a doctor prior to x-rays

and lab work being done. Her request

was ignored and Dustin was sent to the

lab and x-ray department. Kim stayed

with Dustin as much as she could dur

ing this time. During the early part of

the day, Dustin lost his voice. He con

tinued to cry, but without any sound

being emitted. At approximately 4:00

p.m., Dustin drank some formula and

began choking. After an extended epi

sode of coughing and choking, Dustin

seemed to calm down. Shortly after,

I<imberlee left the hospital to return

home to cook dinner for her other child.

She asked one of the nurses on duty if

Dustin would be okay while she was

away, to which the nurse responded

that he certainly would, and that he was

doing fine. She urged this nurse to

keep an eye on Dustin until she re

turned in approximately two hours.

When I<imberlee returned to the hospi

tal, she was told that Dustin had died.

The actual cause of death was pneu

monia and acute bronchitis, despite

the doctor's indication that the child

had died of Sudden Infant Death

Syndrome (5ID5).

Through vigorous prosecution of this

case, attorney Cal Warriner was able to

establish that, although Dustin's room

was directly adjacent to a nurses sta-

tion which had as many as six nurses

present at the time of Dustin's death,

not one of these nurses recognized nor

monitored Dustin's critical condition,

and he was allowed to die for lack of

attention. A respiratory therapist, who

had come through the main doors into

the pediatric ward claims he heard the

pulse-oximeter monitor sounding audi

bly upon his entry into the ward, with

no response from the attendant nurses.

As a tragic side note to this case,

Dustin's mother had to have a hyster

ectomy shortly after his birth, thus her

child-bearing days are over.

Cal Warriner was able to settle this case

at mediation for $625,000. •



MAS. DOE vs. SURGEON X

Mrs, Jane Doe awoke one morning in

October of 1996 with severe abdomi

nal pain, Her husband of 55 years im

mediately rushed her to the emergency

room wherein she was diagnosed with

an acute inflammation of the gall blad

der. The hospital surgeon performed a

laparoscopic cholecystectomy the fol

lowing day. This was an arthroscopic

procedure.

After surgery, the surgeon urged Mrs.

Doe to try to walk as much as possible,

She tried but still had abdominal pain.

Her husband noticed a yellow discolora

tion around the surgical incision. The

surgeon explained that this was normal;

however, the nurses remarked that they

had never seen such a discoloration.

Mrs, Doe developed a fever, began

vomiting, and her wound site developed

discharge, Upon removing the dressing

coverIng the Incision site, the doctor

noticed bile leaklng from the incision

site, Mrs. Doe was immediately taken

for exploratory abdominal surgery.

After surgery, the surgeon explained to

Mr, Doe that he had mistakenly cut the

common bile duct Instead of the cystic

duct and that his wife had been leaking

bile into her stomach since the original

surgery, The surgeon admitted that he

cut the wrong duct. However, he reas

sured Mr. Doe that his wife would have

a complete recovery.

Mr. Doe slept in the hospital that night.

At apprOXimately 2:00 a.m., the hospi

tal chaplain told him that his wife had

taken a turn for the worse and was not

expected to recover. Later, when Mr.

Doe inquired about ending life support,

the nurses told him that the surgeon

had already signed off to remove his

wife from life support. Mrs. Doe was

76 years old when she passed away.

The Personal Representative (PR) of the

Estate of Mrs. Doe was prepared to file

the claim against the surgeon and hospl·

tal. However, Karen Terry settled pre

suit for $307,500 plus the waiver of

hospital bills. Had the PR filed suit, the

surgeon and hospital most likely would

have admitted liability for their actions

and requested arbitration. If the PR

accepted arbitration, the total damages

would have been capped at $250,000

plus medical bills.

Mr. Doe died one month after the

settlement of this case; he was 79 years

old. The Does had been planning and

were looking forward to spending the

rest of their golden years with one an

other and enjoying their four children

and grandchildren, •

MOCHI va. NURSING HOME
FACILITY

Donald Mochl was a Sixty-six year old

man who, In December of 1993, had

cardiovascular surgery which resulted

In a post·operatlve stroke that left him

paralyzed and suffering respiratory faiJ

ure, Ultimately, he was transferred to a

nursing home for rehabilitation and

nursing home care, At that time, it was

anticipated that Mr. Mochi would re

ceive rehabilitation for a period of time

and then be able to go home and lead

a normal life with only partial paralysis.

Upon admissIon to the nursing home,

it was well documented that Mr.

Mochl's skin condition was excellent

with no eVidence of skin breakdown.

Disabled patients are commonly at risk

for decubiti (bed sores), upper respira

tory Infections, dehydration and other

complications that can lead to physical

deterioration. It is the duty of the

nursing home staff to properly care for

their bedridden residents to prevent

these adverse affects.

Shortly after being admitted to the nurs

ing home, Mr. Mochi developed bed

sores which the records indicate mea

sured 3 cm by 4.5 cm and ultimately

developed to 6 cm by 8 em, the sores

became Infected and required admis-

sion to the hospital for IV antibiotics.

Mr. Mochi was diagnosed with septice

mia. With proper care, this condition

could have been avoided.

Florida's laws Include a Nursing Home

Residents Bill of Rights (F.S.§400.QZZ)

with Civil Enforcement Provisions

(F.S.§400.023), These statutes are in

tended to allow individuals to seek en

forcement of these rights since regula

tory agencies are clearly overburdened

with an ever inc.reaslng number of

nursing homes.

When Mr, Mochi was discharged from

the nursing home, his lOVing wife took

care of him with the assistance of visit

Ing nurses. Although they were suc

cessful in treating hIs skin breakdown

condition, the devastation from the bed

sores, dehydration and lack of proper

care at the nursing home meant Mr.

Mochl was unable to actively participate

in his physical therapy. His condition

continued to decline until he passed

away in December. 1994.

During the litigation of this case, Mrs.

Mochi also died. However, Earl

Denney and Karen Terry were able to

resolve this case on behalf of the

Mochl's estate for $425,000.

There is an ever·growlng population of

senior citizens and cases like this should

send a clear message to the nursing

home industry that the public will not

tolerate poor nursing home care. 

Decisions...Condnued on Page Eleven.

"God forbId
that the rIghts
of the Innocent

should be lost and
destroyed

by the offence
of IndIvIduals. "

-- Sir John Eardley Wilmot,
English Jurist; Chief justice
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Community
Service

TAENDSDN
VOLUNTEEAISM

Taking•••

Til~le toCare
ABOUT THE POINTS DF LIGHT FOUNDATION

• 92% of corporate executives

surveyed encourage their em~

ployees to become involved in

community servIce.

• 77% of companies surveyed

agreed that volunteer programs

benefit corporate strategiC goals.

• Approximately 80% of volunteer

programs improve employee

retention and enhance training.

• Approximately 90% of volunteer

programs build teamwork skills,

improve morale and attract

better employees.

• 50% of the respondents have

made community service a part

of theIr company's mission

statement.

• 31 % of respondents claim to use

volunteer programs as a part of

the strategy to address critical

business issues.

• 1'l% of the companies report on·

going endorsement of volunteer

programs by CEO's.

• More than 50% of the partici

pants acknowledged connection

between corporate volunteer

programs and profitability. Even

more register stronger agreement

to factors that affect profitability,

(morale, teamwork, productivity).

Source: Corporate Volunteer

Programs: Benefits to Business

Sponsored by The Conference

Board and the Points ofLight

Foundation. Report No. 1029
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Founded in 1990, The Points of Light

Foundation is an independent, non

profit, nonpartisan organization whose

mission is to motivate leaders to mobi

lize others for community service di

rected at solving the most serious social

problems facing society today.

Through its affiliation with nearly 400

local member volunteer centers and

over 70 corporate volunteer coundls,

the Foundation works with businesses,

and nonprofit and educational organiza

tions to build volunteer programs within

their institutions. Working with the me

dia, the Foundation raises public aware

ness about community service.

The Foundation helps the business

community build corporate volunteer

programs by prOViding training and con

sultation, identifying and publicizing

creative solutions that work. and recog

nizing corporations for their efforts.

Recent news headlines indicate that the

Interest for volunteering In our local

communities is increasing. Everyone

agrees that volunteer programs can en

hance the quality of life where we live.

According to a national survey con

ducted by the Points of LIght Founda

tion In Washington, D.C., volunteering

outside of the work place greatly In

creases productivity, morale, and effi

ciency within the corporate structure.

Establishing a volunteer program for a

small business is as easy as a few

simple phone calls. There Is always

volunteer work available for those will

ing to put in their time and effort. Here

are a few easy steps to get an individual

or a small business off and running in

community service.

t) Identify an organization, problem or

event that Is of interest to the group/

individual. For example: Habitat for

Humanity, The Children's Miracle Net

worl<, the American Heart Association,

local church or community center, or

any nonprofit organization.

2) Contact that organization to request

general information on their projects

and goals.

3) Organize a meeting or some sort of

orientation with that organization. Be

sure you understand what their needs

are and if you or your company can

provide a valuable service given your

constraints.

4) At the workplace, spread the word.

Let your co-workers know that you are

sponsoring a community service pro

gram. Encourage them to participate;

form groups. sign up and represent

your business.

The Points of LIght Foundation is one

of many organizations and resources

available to assist small businesses in

creating and maintaining a successful

community service and volunteer pro

gram. They have an abundance of "how

to" manuals and great suggestions for

Implementing a volunteer program.

Volunteering can be a rewarding experi

ence for all who participate. Companies

and IndiViduals benefit tremendously by

"Taking ... Time to Care" in their respec

tive communities. -

NOTE: You can reach the Points ofLight

Foundation by contacting them at:

1737 "H" Street. N.W.,

Washington. DC 20006

Telephone, (202) 223-0186

Fa.. (202) 223-9256

Internet:

http://www.lmpadonllne.org/polnts



Announcing ...

,.

David J. Sales
The firm is pleased

to announce that David J. Sales

has become a Board Certified

Civll Trial Lawyer.•

John ShIpley recently spoke at

Stetson University's College of Law.

His topic was "Medical Jurisprudence:

The Medical Malpractice Case. ".

Greg Barnhart
was elected to the Board of Directors of U 1000

Friends of Florida. to This prestigious statewide

organization's primary mission is to protect and

improve Florida's quality of life by advocating

responsible planning for the state's

population growth.

Greg Barnhart recently spoke at two seminars

for the Academy of Florida Tnal Lawyers:

"Creative Ways to Milrshall Evidence In

your Courtroom Performance"

('97 Workhorse SemInar, Orlando, Florida.)

"The Effect of Fdbre imd Subsequent Case Law

on Your Settlements and Trial"

(Spring Seminar, Orlando, Florida.) -

$2 MILUON SETTLEMENT IN
CRUSHING INoIURY

Continued from Page One.

mesentery vein which was repaired.

Two weeks later, jarod returned to the

operating room to repair a significant

fracture of the L-2 vertebrae in his

lower back. It soon became apparent

that there was instability in the lumbar

area and that young jarod would re

quire an additional operation. He was

taken back to the operating room on

September 12, t995 where he under

went further stabilization procedures

for the lumbar spine. The entire L-2

vertebrae body was removed, the area

was fused, and rods and screws were

placed into jarod's back. He tolerated

the procedures well and was dis

charged from St. Mary's Hospital on

September 17, 1995.

As a result of the severe spinal fracture

and the reconstructive surgery that

young jarod has undergone, he has

been restricted in his activities. He can

play no contact sports. He has limita

tions with respect to bending and lift

ing. Jarod's limitations are a lifelong

consequence of the original injury and

the reconstructive surgery. He will be

severely limited in his occupational

alternatives as well. As of this date, he

still has a prominence from the instru

mentation In his back which occasion

ally causes him pain and discomfort.

It is anticipated that at some point this

summer jarod will require additional

surgery to remove the instrumentation

that was placed in his back.

Christopher K. Speed was able to

resolve this matter for $2,075,000 dur

ing the discovery phase of the litigation.

A portion of the funds will be placed in

a guardianship account to provide for

jarod's future medical needs. The re

mainder has been used to purchase an

annuity that will ensure a lifetime

Income stream for jarod. -
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INSURANCE AND YOU ...

Florida physicians Financial Responsibility Act

Be aware. Not all Rodda

doc.ton are requIred by

stc1tute to be financ.lally

responsible to their

patients. •

UNDER FLORIDA LAW, PHYSICIANS ARE GENERALLY

REQUIRED TO CARRY MEDICAL MALPRACTICE IN

SURANCE OR OTHERWISE DEMONSTRATE FINANCIAL

RESPONSIBIUTY TO COVER POTENTIAL CLAIMS FOR

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE. HOWEVER, CERTAIN PART

TIME PHYSICIANS WHO MEET STATE REQUIRE

MENTS ARE EXEMPT FROM THE FINANCIAL RESPON

SIBILITY LAW. YOUR DOCTOR MEETS THESE RE

QUIREMENTS AND HAS DECIDED NOT TO CARRY

MEDICAL MALPRACfICE INSURANCE. THIS NonCE

IS PROVIDED PURSUANT TO FLORIDA LAW.

If the physician meets all of the above requirements and

chooses not to comply with the financial responsibility act,

the doctor must post a sign prominently displayed stating:

(THIS IS THE ACT THAT

REQUIRES PHYSICIANS TO MEET

CERTAIN FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS

TO PAY CLAIMS ARISING FROM

MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE.)

t) Actively licensed for fifteen

or more years,

The changes to the statute in the pending bill do not ad-

Not all practicing physicians however, are required to meet dress changes in that section of the law which discusses

these standards. Some doctors are able to continue to ac- how certain physicians may elect not to comply with Its

tively practice without the above noted financial responslbili- financial responsibility requirements. Proposed changes

ties if they meet ALL of the follOWing crIteria: would allow the Department of Health to issue an emergency

C'-r-~r--;-;;----.---rr"'-";'"I....r-n-"---'--1TTnm.,.".... order suspending the license

of any physician who, after

thirty days notice from the

Department, has failed to

properly satisfy a malprac

tice claim against him in the

manner specified by the law.

This would serve to give a

greater regulato!)' authority

to the Department of

Health, but does not ad

dress all sections of the

statute.

3) Has no more than 2 claims

for malpractice resulting in

amounts greater than

$10,000 in the previous

five years,

Legislation is currently pending in the Florida House of

Representatives which proposes changes to Florida Statute

458.320. This is the statute that dictates the physician's

financial responsibility to their patients.

5) Has no license revocations

in the past 1°years,

6) Has submitted all required

forms to the Department of

Health.

Currently, a physician with hospital staff privileges practicing

in Florida must meet a minimum financial responsibility of

$250,000. This responsibility can be met by establishing an

escrow account consisting of cash and assets; by obtaining

and maintaining an irrevocable letter of credit; or by showing

proof of liability insurance in this amount. Doctors without

staff privileges have a minimum requirement of $1 00,000,

2) Has either retired from the

practice of medicine, or

maintains a part-time prac

tice of no more than 1000

hours of patient contact per

year,

4) Has no criminal convictions,
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Gary DUbler, Ph.D.

G Dr. Gary D. DUbler

The following is an unsolicited statement re:
Medical Malpractice Litigation

Our pain upOn being told that our son's iUness had caused him to
become a "ticking time bomb" (that he COuld sUddenly die literally
any day) Was exceeded only by the anguish of knowing that his
circumstances Were totally preVentable, avoidable, and completely
curable ifhe had been given correct medical care. The pediatrician,
sPecialists, and hospitals We had trusted acted with incompetence
(and in one instance, arrogance) at a time when only a ten.day
window of opportunity existed to save my SOn from the incredible
ordeal he would undergo due to their indilTerence. We were never
informed of the treatment available, its 100% efficacy and easy
availablility, or of its benign history even if it were administered
without total confIrmation of the diagnosis." As a result, my son
endured multiple sUffering, including double coronary bypass
Surgery at the age of six. His chest is permanently scarred, his
activities restricted, and his life expectancy unknown.

This experience could have caused us to feel extreme animus toward
the medical establishment. On the contrary, it was other caring,
involved, and knowledgeable pediatric cardiologists, sUl.geons,
nurses, and hOSpitals that gave OUr son back to us with at least a
chance for a normal existence and life span. Medicine is not the
enemy; it should be the ally. Incompetence, misfeasance, malfea_
sance, and non.feasance exist in every endeavol. and those profes.
sions should encourage, rather than lobby against, the pursuit of
legal litigation and jUdgments against those indiViduals.

In our specifIc case, all the cUlpable physicians were tragically
under.insured. Their carriers tendered their limits to void a
predictable judgment for many times these amounts because of what
Would have been their failure to protect their chent from further
liability. I am aWare of strong movements within Florida and other
states to limit liability for pain & sUffering to $250,000 and
othel·wise handcuffplaintiffs from obtaining justifIable compensa_
tion for excruciating physical and mental pain. If anything, the
legislature should be lobbied to require increased liability limits
(Perhaps $1,000,000 for regular physicians and $5,000,000 for
specialists) instead continuing or reducing the present system. Just
leasing an automobile requires the driver to carry $300,000 in
liability Coverage. Should physicians and other professionals existunder a less stringent standard?

. eel from Page Seven.Decisions Contmu
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Ga contracted polio at
Stephen Me ny . 'th dam-

f one which left him WI

the age 0 Ities (his right side
e to both extrem w-

ag ffecteel than his left). Howas more e h'
ed hard to overcome IS

ever, he work raduated from
d·sability and eventually g

J ful career as acollege and had a success .

r for a large manufacturing
manage eel to Aonda to startn Hemov
compa y. . which was be
a contracting business. f this
coming profitable at the time 0

accident.

I wore a steelM McGarry samet mes
r. h' h wash's right leg W Ieleg brace on I

b Novacare, Inc. In
manufactured Y walking

. 994 Mr. McGarry was
April. 1, of the brace's up-II when one
norma Y He fell heavi lyddenly broke.
rights su d stained a 5ubtro-
to the ground an su .

hanterlc fracture of the right ~IP. He

C 'Y with anIred immediate surge .
requ into his right hlPInsertion of a screw t no

hi with almosJoint which left m .ty As
of motIon to that extreml .

range ce of this incidence, Mr.
a consequen alk with~
McGarry Is now unable to w

I brace or crutches
out the aid of a eg his feet for short
and can only stay on ..

His disability has
periods of tlm~. to fall and left him
caused his bUSiness

unable to work.

th O case not onlyd fendants In IS

The e .ed ver hav-denied liability, they den! e .

made the brace. After a long In-

Ing Bill Norton settled
vestlgatlve proce~. $175000.•
the case at mediation for ,

"The roots
ofvalId law...are,
and can only be,

wIthIn the ..
IndIvIdual conscience.

. . Harold J. Laski
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Florida's Legal Legacy
The FlorIda Supreme Court has existed for more than 150 years,

spanning two vastly different eras - 1845, when Florida became a

state, and the least populated in the South. and today when It's

population ranl<s fourth nationwide. However, Its legal principles were

derived from England and. as such. are connected to an ancient legal

system. Among the first acts of the Florida Legislative Council

was adoption of the "Common law" as it existed in England. Because

English Common Law dates roughly to around 1000 A.D.• this means

present-day Florida law has been a millennium In the making. and

thus, far older than the state itself.

In the Supreme Court library Is a collectIon of fare and very old bool<s

that contain decisions going back to the earliest days of English law.

One written decision details the case against a woman named Mary

Smith, in the year 1616. Her crime? Witchcraft. The details include the

fact that Smith confessed to her crimes at the gallows shortly before her

execution. Today's Florida law does not make wttchcraft: a crime.

Perhaps the oldest reported opinion in the library's collection Is a case

entitled "Proceedings Against Thomas Becl<et, Archbishop of Canter

bury, for High Treason." The year? t 163 A.D., over 800 years ago!

The oldest of all the books in the library Is a collection of Spanish laws

printed in 1597. The United States did not acquire Florida as a terri

tory until the 1800's, when a young federal military offlcer and future

President named Andrew Jackson took possession of Florida from

Spain and became the State's first territorial Governor. Jackson found

two separate colonies: East Florida, governed from St, Augustine. and

West Florida, governed from Pensacola, Territorial authorities later

decided that the two should be combined and a single new capitol

should be formed, To select a location, a party moved east from

Pensacola. and another west from St. Augustine. They met in the

middle near an old Spanish mission and a small Indian village whose

name has become known to us today as Tallahassee.

Florida is rich in history - haVing paid allegience to five flags - and

it's legal history is a reflection of the people that have made it one of

the most popular places In the United States.-


